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Demirören İstiklal 

"Entertainment Hub"

İstiklal Caddesi does not fail to make it to shopping itineraries of visitors

to Istanbul. A great addition to the world famous street's retail scene is

Demirören İstiklal, reminiscent of malls in the west. The historic building

Sin-Em Han was the previous occupant of the space. The five-story arcade

is home to over 40 stores of international brands and designer labels.

Some of the names on floor are GAP, Kipling, Guess and Mothercare

featuring trendsetting clothing, accessories and electronics. The complex

also houses a 4D theater and several dining alternatives, making it a

social hotspot. A walk up the escalators is a great way to marvel at the

magnificent architecture and designed dome, while the exterior facades

are punctuated by intricate carvings and sculptures.

 +90 212 249 9999  www.demirorenistiklal.co

m/

 info@demirorenistiklal.com  İstiklal Caddesi No 52-54,

Istanbul
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Forum İstanbul Alışveriş ve Yaşam

Merkezi 

"Shopping Central"

Forum Istanbul is one of the biggest shopping complexes in the area with

stores like Marks & Spencer and Zara as well as other international and

domestic brands. Aside from shops, Forum also serves as an event venue

for cultural and social events, and has various recreational areas like the

movie theater, ice rink, and numerous restaurants and cafes. Forum is also

famous for housing the first giant aquarium in Turkey which contains

saltwater an freshwater specimens from all over the world and offers

various educational and recreational activities. More information

regarding Forum Istanbul and the aquarium can be found on the website.

 +90 212 443 1350  www.forumistanbul.com.tr  info@forumistanbul.com.tr  Paşa Caddesi, Kocatepe

Mahallesi, Istanbul
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Kanyon Shopping Mall 

"Great Shopping Experience"

Introducing high-end fashion to Turkey's cultural capital is the one-of-a-

kind, open-air lifestyle complex called the Kanyon Shopping Mall. It gets

its name from its canyon-like shape and is known for its architectural

excellence as much as it is for its shopping scene. One of the most

modern and futuristic structures standing in northern Istanbul, its

uniqueness splendidly punctuates Levent's busy street. The space houses

160 stores, a cutting-edge multiplex and a state-of-art fitness center.

Indulge in clothing, accessories and apparel from premium brands and

designer labels, both local and international, and a plethora of dining

alternatives.

 +90 212 353 5300  bilgi@kanyon.com.tr  Büyükdere Caddesi 185, Istanbul
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Akmerkez 

"Buy the Latest Brands"

One of the trendy shopping centers in Istanbul, Akmerkez is home to over

250 stores. It should come as no surprise that it is always packed with

people. Department stores, supermarkets, designer brands, bookstores

and home design stores are just a few examples of the selection on offer.

The highlight of the mall is the large food court offering a range of

different cuisines. Flanked by multi-cuisine restaurants and cafes, this

shopping center is definitely a one-stop-shop.

 +90 212 282 0170  www.akmerkez.com.tr/tr  Ulus Caddesi 3, Istanbul
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Palladium AVM 

"Retail Haven"

Opened in 2008, Palladium AVM is one of the top malls in town. Spanning

across five floors, you will find renowned international and local brands at

this retail hub. With 190 stores, its mammoth glass sphere stands out

amongst the cluster of buildings nearby. Some of the designers

showcasing here are Michael Kors, Zara, Pierre Cardin, Nike and Tommy

Hilfiger. Movie-goers will enjoy catching the latest flick in their state-of-the-

art movie theater.

 +92166631500  www.palladium.com.tr  info@palladium.com.tr  Halk Caddesi 8b, Barbaros

Mahallesi, Atasehir, Istanbul
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Mall Of İstanbul 

"More Than A Mall"

Considered to be the largest of its kind in the country, the Mall Of

İstanbul is not only a shopper's paradise but also a cultural and

entertainment hub. With more than 350 stores, it houses the world's

leading labels as well renowned Turkish brands. MOIPARK is among the

continents largest indoor amusement park. Kids will have a gala time at

this place. Movie lovers will enjoy a great cinematic experience at the

Cinetech. It is among the biggest in the nation. For live performances, MOI

Stage will enthrall you with national and international artistes. No matter

your reason for visit, you can be sure of an engaging one.

 +90 212 801 1000  www.mallofistanbul.com.tr/  Süleyman Demirel Bulvarı, Başakşehir
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